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We know just one part of the story of the 

great naval events that have been 

off spaces of the Pacificl There 
~ 

happening in the far-

are pos s ibilities 

of a great deal more, and much speculation about that 

major battle. But all that we really know is what 

Admiral Nimitz announced this afterno on. 

-1'.A 
On UondayAlong-range American scouting 

~ 
plane" flew from the powerful American task force th I 

~JJI w-4a~ 
cover~'our invasion of Saipan Island,l'winging west,t"'tl/ 

mi, spotted a big Japanese naval fl• force about 

half way between the Marianas and the Philippine 

Island of Luzon. They flashed this word, and instantly 

Aae~ican commander Adailal Spruance took his fleet 

steaming at top speed toward the Japs.'1nd1he ordered 

swarms of carrier planes to go speeding out ahead and 

assail the enemy~ 

It is assumed the Japanese laval squadron 

was the one whose planes tangled with the Americans 

in the invasion of the Marianas, when three hundred 

•• Japs were shot down. This might indicate that ida 
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the enemy warships are 
~-6.-ta.~ 

~ short of plane power--•-=sa•i 
./ I\ 

te•en for American success. 

In any case, Admiral Nimitz informs us that 
a) 

planes from our carriers assailed~~ 

force, and a sea and air battle was fought. 

the result was has n~en ,..._announced. 

Just what 

Admiral 

limitz explained that losses have et been assessed. 

naval force and the attack on ) 

planes may have been merely ,'e 
battle. We don't know. 

squadron stuck around t 
I 

task force that 

by the American carrier 

opening of a major naval 

say whether the eneay 

out with the American 

it, or whether the 

Japs ran away. In Washingto~today Secretary of the 

Navy Forrestal indicated that a great major engagement 

•• m~y have ensued, may still be going on. That's what 

our naval commanders want - a showdown decision with 

the Japanese fleet. ------



Another event fn the Pacific War is a 

record breaking assault on Truk. That enemy base in 

the Carolines has been hit for five consecutive days, 

with the last attack coming to a climax. One hundred 

and eight tons of bombs blasted the Japs at Trut -

for the greatest land based attack in the Pacific 

lar thua far. 

... 
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The uproar is at a climax over yesterday's 

British statement that the United Stat e~ forced the 

war with Japan. Th i s was denounc ed by Secretary of 

State l■za•iixlill Cordell Hull last evening, and today 

the protest flared in Congress - with a blistering 

statement that the United States had been insulted. 

The chief voice of Congressional indignation 

was i4nM•• Scott Lucas, an Illinois Democrat and 

strong Administration supporter who sometimes has 

spoken tor the White House. He called for the 

resignation of British Cabinet member, Oliver Lyttleton, 

London Minister of Production whose remarks have created 

all the disturbance. 

The B~itish Cabinet Minister declared that 

the United States had never been neutral, and had put 

so much pressure on Japan that the Japs were forced 

into the Pearl Harbor attack. ·Today in the House of 

Commons, Lyttleton apologized. He didn't deny he had 

aade the remark, but said it was a mistake of expression. 

He was merely trying to express British gratitude to the 



United States for our part in the war. The idea 

being that we would deserve less crea it if we had 

entered the war merely because we were attacked. 

Said the gentleman from Illinois: 

•The British government at this hour, 

cannot afford to permit such an irresponsible chara~ 

ter to continu• in high public office. 



There are a lot of stories about ways of 

procuring military information, and here is the most 

freakish of them all. It tells of the way an American 

bo ■ber picked up the log and paper~ of a Japanese 

vessel, including a list of the cargo, and plenty ot 

information about the convoy in which the ship was 

1ailing. 

The convoy was sunk off the coast of le• 

Guinea• - two motor ships and two patrol vessels. 

~ 
Aaerican bombers did the trictr ..tone 

A 
of the■~ " . 

into a~•, tight corner, flying into the explosion 

of a bomb dropped by a bomber just ahead. The pilot 

tried to swerve out of the way, but he was going so 

fast W.e~ his plane was caught ib a sho Ner of debris 

as the bomb blew up the ship. 

The flying fragments damaged the bomber, but 

the plane got back to base and then what was 

discovered? In the cooler system of the plane they 

found a mass of papers - the documents ful l of military 

information. These had been blown into the air with 
~ ~ ¼ f"-a.L M.e:;r:-, 

the other debris of the sh1p,Aand the fly1n,/ papers 
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had been sucked into the in-take of tbet"oling 

17ste• of.._ boaberl"-e-~, 



- -

.tAPA ii Es~. I Ifill§ 

There has been a lot of talk about the ter■a 

of peace, the conditions to be iaposed on defeated 

•• eneaies - but these have coae mostly froa our side. 

So here is a novelty, the teras of peace that the Jape· 

intend to impose upon us. 

You would think this would be a poor time 

for Tokyo to talk about what it pNposes to do to 

the United States. But, nevertheless, the official 

Japanese news agency inforas us that the Mikado's 

go•ernaent has organized a post~war planning committee, 

and this committee haa just drawn up a prograa to be 

put into effect -•after the United States aurrenders•, 

•~1• the Tokyo news agency. 

So let's see what is going to happen after 

we surrender?-The Jap terms call for the complete 

destruction of the United States Ravy, and the 

elimination of all American trade overseas. 

form of government is ~■xs■xa■ to be changed. 

And, our 

The Japs 

are going to make us accept a kind of government · 

'•**z■ patterned after their own. So I suppo s e we'll 

have a Mikado, a Son of Heaven - and I wonder who he'll 
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be. Anyway, the Tokyo Post-war Ja planning coamittee 

aakee it clear that our new kind of go•ern■ent is to be 

coapletely subservient ti Japan. In other words, our 

Aaerican Mikado •ill have to kow-to• to their Mikado. 

That's what the Japa haYe dreaaed up. ~io:,,.t 4 
~ OOQ ~ t,fV,J~w. ~ ~ 
~-( -tfa, ~~, e.,~&-, .., ;:.:ti 8 ..-.a ~lht , 



lil~TITUTl_1EAD FOR FRANCE 

The latest froa France is that American 

troop• are not only in Cherbourg - but are a■ashi~ 

their way to the area of tht___docks,JLondon reports 

that the fighting is now only a few hundred yards fro■ 

the port section, the great piers and harbor works. 

Earlier news told of the capture of a town only one 

ail• from the center of the city, and tonight'• 
I 

coaaunique from Allied headquarters stated: 'The 

area held by the eneay is steadily diainisbing. Our 

advance up the entire peninsula baa been rapid'. 



r1u.lCE 

Geraan prisoners and French refug•e• indicated 

that the Germans were evacuating Cherbourg. Where could 

the7 go? The stories were that the Germans were pulling 

out of the city and retiring to the extreme north-

western tip of peninsula. There, perhaps, 

they intend to make a last stand. ilere and aePe t,. 
aeuada like Tuaieia all over again the enti of +.ae. 

MPiean c ampaiga, when tbs Qel'■aaa r a W:1 ed to th1 tip,, 
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The destruction of the great port of 

Cherbourg continues, with explosions and i ■mense clouds 

of smoke telling how the Geraans have been blowing up 

everything possible to make the hmbor useless to the 

Allies. ~nd Commander General Eisenhowe 

flaahed an appeal to the French people in Cherbourg, 

asking them to do what they can to keep the lazis fro 

deaolishing the port. ~he called upon the Cherbou 

dock workers to be ready for work when the Allies 

the city - be ready to handle the great voluae of 

are 
invasion supplies that" scheduled to stream into 

Cherbourg. 

\f ll9Wu The l••~ ..... p+otrn••wr Qher:t»e••I ea ••a•r .,, 
tall la =a ~• lie'lPII, aa• Allied- \reepa aa7 be ante,: •1-
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But perhaps all of this is ancient history 

by no• - and Cberbourg aay be in ful l Allied possession -

the first great prize of war in the second front 

invasion. 



iQBOTS_ 

Fr~m ~ri\ain we have word of a new type of 

i!hie-r 21>taaes 1 at Peell .,i, 1, 19 a.au 1.- Seu'rile•a 

English Coast 

at least ten 

One observer on the 

that this ■■•i•! morning he saw 

bro~ght down. Anbther 

eyewitness tels how in twenty-fiwe minutes he saw 

five out of n smashed by bullets for a plunge into 

the water. 

a.a..,i'he bombing assaults against the rocket 

in France are stil continuing - with another big raid 
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l•nnolaea, 

with b1gb 

o wlil h t.he -robot p-lan-e• ._.... ___ 

and the1e are a target- f01t- allarpabaoti 01 

exploai,e. 

~~ .J 
The~bombera are acco■panied by fighter•,-( 11,t 

-·· .. --- .... - ~~-l;l.,~ , 
loo~ g ler ~uff.cl,a9" as they take oft. 

As soon aa a rocket starts on its way across the 
... 

Channel, the•••••, fighter~ - to ahoot 

it down. 

Ike ■ 1 1:f i1Pcill ta lLl,.-gl 1£&1 t&SL l 



§gBSTITUTE_FO!_LAST PAR.GRAPH or ROBOTS -
One neat twister is reported. A robot 

plane had just started out across the Channel when 

a British fighter raked it with bullets. The steering 

aechanis ■ was knocked aaz haywire, whereupon the 

rocket bomber swung around and headed back to shore. 

It boomeranged, fl~ back at the Razie. 

The latest ne•• is that the Allies haTe 

captured several robot launching platfor■s in their 

driYe against Cherbourg. The announcement is that 

eight of the roller coaster■ were taken, all\ntact 

and Allied engineers are now studying thea. 

~ 
This~the first indication of the existence of 

rocket plane launching devices in the Cherbourg area, 

which is only eighty miles froa the great Briti1h port 

of Southhaapton. However, it appears that none of the 

rockets were burled at louthha■pton. 



The story about Berlin tonight is one of -

saoke. A huge American airmada smashed the Kazi 

capital today, and the Germans, as part of their 

defense, used s moke in an effort to conceal the targets 

in the city. They had smoke pots burning, which emitted 

huge clouds. But these provided •only a small fraction 

of the smoke, the far greater part of which rose from 

the great set by the v i olent bombing assault. 

,,,,,.. 
The American daylight striking force consiate d 

of t wo thousand planes, a thousand bombers and a 

-thousand fighter•• escorts. A: t ned headqaart@i'S 

I\ 

l.i..r.aan in the a&~ 
~ 
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fur losses are forty-three heaYy bombers and fifteen 

fighters. A dispatch from Stockholm stat• that twelve 

of the missing American bombers landed in Sweden, aakin1 

a total of thirty-three to come down in that country 

in two days. The German loss in planes today wae 

ao■ewhere ••• around forty. 
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tit.. The lat811t, news is that American planes that 
~ 

boabed Berlin went right on to Ruaaia - the first 

shuttle operation between British bases and tl7ing

fielda in the territory of the Soviets. Shuttle 

operation• with Soviet Ruaaia had been carried out 

previously by Allied bombers baaed on Italy, and now 

planes flying from Britain have taken ■■ up the aaae 

.. 



The news from Italy tells of action in 

a sector about •hie~ we have heard comparatively 

little of late-the British Eighth Army front along 

the Adriatic Coast. 

All along the line-progress was rather 

110• today-the swift advances of the Fifth Army 

reduced to a more moder~te pace. The Nazi main 

Army is still retreating toward the line of Rimini 

Florence and Pi1a, but the German re~r guards are 

fighting a stubborn battle of withdrawal. And, 

moreover, the -----~ 



• 
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weather has turned bad again - with dri•ing rainstoras 

that are iapeding the adYance. 

Tonight•• ha•e another of skia tho s e 

historical reainiacenoea. The old land of Italy has 

been ao full of history tor so ■any centuries that any 

■ilitary adYance ia likely to run across aome 1trikin1 

■eaory of a Caeaar or of a faaou1 Conaul in coamand of 

legions. Tonight it is aoaething el•• - Hannibal, the 

Carthegienan Geniua of war. The ne•• tells how in 

central Italy Fifth Aray troops are adYancing along the 

shores of Lake Trai1imeno, and that's trioky country. 

I auppose it would be aopho■oric indeed to auggest 

to our commanders that they conault their schoolboy 

memories of Roman history, but it was along that lake, 

which is hemmed in by high mountains, that Hannibal 

trapped and destroyed the Roman Army - one of the 

greatest disasters of snaring encirclement in history • 



fQLLOI ITALY 

Italians •ould seea to be having enough 

trouble, but now they're adding an operatic difficulty, 

to their woes. The height of enjoyment for Italians 

is Grand Opera, and they're having a wrangle about 

Gigli (Geel-yee). That *J lyric tenor, whose 1uave 

and graceful 

~ou■e, 
" 

voice waa heard so long at the Rew York's 

waa scheduled to appear at a concert for 

Allied 1oldiera at the opera house in Ro■eJ but1 that•a 

been cancelled, because of violent attack• printed in 

several Roman newspapers, including the Journal of the 

Coamunist party. Gigli is accused of hob-nobbing with 

the lazis, and of 1aying he cohsidered Geraany his 

second Fatherland. It would aee ■ that the tenor did 

some talking, which he finds rather awkward now • .J 



As the Ruaaiana pounded on into Finland 

and the Finne are reported to be moving frantically 

tor peace - here are soae figures for losses in the 

Buaeian lar. Moscow states that in the course of the 

three-year conflict the Soviets have lost a total of 

Five aillion three hundred thousand men, killed, 

.,t. 
capt~d or aiaaing. The nuaber of wounded can onl7 be 

gue11ed at. Moscow adds further, that the Ger■ana 

have lost a total of seven aillion eight hundred 

tbouaand. 



~~~ 
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California -- that Governor l:a::PI I t th arren1 a e 

Republican Convention1expects to keep hia keynote 

speech down to a half hour. Those of us who have 

attended National Conventions in the past have a dreary 

recollection of those keynote addresses -- long and 

·~ wordy orations tlwt last.it fa froa one-and-~alf to 
~ 

two hours. 

Governor Warren will have plenty to say -

in aounding Republican themes of international 

cooperation and domestic post-war policiea. But he 

expects to do it in thirty ainutes, although, of course, 

the applause may stretch out the ti ■• that he is on 

the platform. Well, they might also practice a certain 

brevity of applause, in accordance with the Warren idea 

of making the keynote a short note. lhich, a musician -
■ ight say, would aake it a grace note. 

~~~~~~ 
Y-1 ~~ 


